MEG ATTEBERRY

Her story telling and photography captivate the imagination and put you in the heart of the action. You'll forget you're reading a helpful guide. Whether it's scrambling her way to the top of a 14,000' peak in her home of Colorado or bumping along the roads of Java by local bus, Meg thrives on adventure. Meg's aim is to encourage everyone to get out there and explore. Be bold and step outside of your comfort zone. Make a mistake. Have an adventure. You never know what you'll discover. She'd rather be dirty than done up.

SERVICES

- Freelance Writing
- Brand Ambassador
- Social Media Takeovers
- Product & Service Reviews
- Press Trips
- Giveaways
- Travel Consulting
- Trip Planning
- Copywriting
- Affiliate Links for niche-aligned brands
- Adventure Photography

SOCIAL MEDIA

- Instagram: 3.5k+ followers w/ 20%+ engagement
- Twitter: 1.9k+ followers
- Pinterest: 970+ followers
- Facebook: 600+ followers

BLOG STATS

- Founded in November of 2016
- 1,680+ monthly views
- 1,110+ unique monthly visitors (26% repeat)

CONTACT

Feel like we would make a great team? Email me at meg@foxintheforest.net for pricing information.
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